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"... to make  

environmental  

awareness and action an 

intrinsic part of the life and 

ethos of a school".  

Keep Northern Ireland 

Beautiful campaign 

Loreto College   

Coleraine 

As part of our Eco-Programme, we have 

launched a number of litter-picking days, 

which we ask all year groups to take part in. 

Keeping the grounds of our school clean 

and tidy is so important for our  

environment.  

Our Eco-Art after schools group have been 

reusing lots of resources to create  models 

of species. They have also organised boxes 

for students to collect used crisp bags, 

which we hope will be recycled to make 

blankets for homeless people.  

The Art department have been very active 

in launching litter awareness posters, and 

in advertising North Coast World Earth 

initiatives, to reduce the litter problems. 

You can view some of their efforts on the 

video of the students work on our website. 

Global Perspective 

At assemblies, our pupils were asked to be the light in 

this darkness; for their voice to be heard by the  

Ukrainian people. The staff were overwhelmed at the 

generosity of our pupils and their families, in our  

appeal for the people of Ukraine. These efforts were such 

a visual way to see our Loreto ethos shining. There was a 

real team effort among staff and pupils, and we were 

visited by Councillor Stephanie Quigley, who wished to 

offer her thanks in person to the  Justice League group 

who co-ordinated the appeal.  

Our Justice League group also led a ‘Pop-Up’ to  

recycle clothes for our senior students and staff, just 

before Christmas. This too was a great success,  

raising £710 for the Simon Community.  

The whole school supported the fundraising efforts of 

12C, who presented a cheque to St Vincent de Paul for 

£1300 to benefit local families. 

Our Lenten campaigns to support Trocaire have now 

been launched with Ms Roisin O’Hara delivering talks to 

our senior students and we hope to again support those 

most in need with our efforts across the whole school.  

We are also working on the Gamechangers on Climate 

Action. 



Led by Felix Kilmartin (Year 14), our whole school  

Eco-Committee have made great progress in  

supporting our environmental initiatives.  

Having selected three environmental topics to improve 

our awareness and encourage taking responsibility,  

staff and students in the College have been working very 

hard, to achieve our goals. After completing audits with 

staff and students, our Year 14 Environmental Prefects 

decided our three topics would be: 

 Outdoor Learning 

 Litter 

 Global Perspective 

We now have a very successful Environmental  

Committee, with representatives across all key stages, 

who meet once at the beginning of each month to review 

our  progress, and set new targets.  Caitlin Kearney and 

Ciara McAlary (Year 14) along with Orla McHenry (Year 

12) created power-point resources for teachers to deliver 

to their form class about our goals. 

Hannah Ruth Mullan (Year 12) is one of our student 

representatives for ‘Youth Voice’ and she has raised the 

issue of needing schools to be provided with recycling 

bins during meetings with the Causeway Coast and 

Glens. 

Having led a consultation using Google Forms with the 

student body, the Committee have now established our 

whole school Eco-Code.  

Eco-Schools Programme Loreto Eco-Code Our Environmental after schools group have been 

busy  around our school grounds, planting and 

renovating unused spaces. Having successfully 

applied for funds, we furnished a new outdoor 

pastoral learning area, full of sensory plants and 

herbs. This will be used for small groups of stu-

dents, as we know that learning outdoors has 

many benefits. We are grateful to the Loreto Edu-

cation Office, All Churches Trust, the Arnold 

Clarke Foundation, the Live Smart Grant Program 

from Causeway Coast and Glens and the Irish 

Pilgrimage Trust who have contributed substan-

tial funding to date. We have also just been in-

formed that the National Lottery Community 

Fund have also awarded us a further £10,000 in 

support our ‘Living Spaces and Places’ goals, 

which we are delighted about! This was funded by 

the Department for Infrastructure Living 

Places and Spaces Fund 

Our Technology and Art departments have been 

very helpful in supporting the Environmental 

group’s efforts.  

We hope to develop on our outdoor learning  

opportunities across the curriculum post-Covid. 

We have had field trips, school excursions and 

visits to support learning, as shown in our  

virtual tour.  We are looking forward to the return 

of those active learning opportunities.  

Our whole school took part in daffodil  

planting, led by the Year 14 Environmental 

prefects. Proceeds of £625 were then given 

to Marie Curie.   

I commit to doing my part in  

creating a Litter free environment. 

I will endeavour to Organise waste by  

recycling and reusing. 

I will Respect all school property. 

I will spend time outdoors to Enjoy  

nature and actively learn about the 
world around us. 

I will Think of others globally and be 

proactive in supporting those in need. 

I will see each day as an Opportunity to 

try to reduce my carbon footprint... 
 

...In the hope of preserving the God-given 
gift of the world to us... 

For now and for future generations. 


